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Branch - Waste Services
Over the next four years, Waste Services will undergo a period of change and transition to ensure the
Utility can reach its 90 percent diversion target. A new strategy will focus on establishing industry best
practices, developing a performance management framework to guide decision making, optimizing
operating and capital expenditures, implementing efficiencies, managing risks, and putting staff and
customers first. Planned deliverables include:

●

●
●
●
●
●

Introducing strategic program changes
focused on source separation of organics
and changes to curbside collection of grass,
leaf and yard waste
Operational improvement for the Edmonton
Composting Facility and the Materials
Recovery Facility
Commissioning new technologies including
the Anaerobic Digestion Facility and the
Refuse Derived Fuel Dryer
Evaluating capital requirements to ensure
they are prioritized and optimized to improve
the Utility’s debt-to-net asset position
Developing an asset management strategy
Formal closure of Clover Bar Landfill and
associated site remediation
Programs & Services
Waste Collection Services

Sustainable Waste Processing

Residential Waste Collection

Organic Waste Processing

Multi-unit Waste Collection

Materials Recovery Facility (Recycling)

Non-Residential Waste Collection

Commercial Self-Haul

Litter Bin Collection

Construction and Demolition Recycling

Assisted Waste Collection

Aggregate Recycling

Waste Drop-off Service (Big Bin Events,
Community Recycling Depots, Eco Stations)

Refuse Derived Fuel Production

Reuse Centre

Landfill Gas Management

Waste Education and Outreach

Residual Waste Disposal
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Branch - Waste Services
Programs & Services

Waste Services is committed to delivering services that are cost effective, environmentally sustainable
and customer-driven. During the 2019-2022 budget cycle, the focus will be on strategic program changes
to move the Utility toward the 90 percent diversion goal set by Council.

Changes to Service Level

Waste Services is in a period of change and transition. How waste is collected and how residents manage
waste in their homes will undergo significant changes starting in spring 2019.

●

Grass Clippings, Leaf and Yard Waste:
Alternate collection and diversion options
for grass, leaf and yard waste will be
introduced. Leaf and yard waste will be
collected seasonally in the spring and fall.
Additionally, residents will be able to drop
off grass clippings, leaf and yard waste
free of charge at Eco Stations and Big Bin
Events. Residents will also be
encouraged to leave grass clippings on
their lawns. These changes will be
supported with a comprehensive
education and communication program.

●

Source Separated Organics: Compostable materials, such as food waste, will be separated and
set out for collection by residents separately from their garbage. The source separated organic
materials will be processed into compost that will be sold to customers. The program anticipates
increased residential waste diversion by improving the effectiveness of the organic waste
materials process and reducing the amount of organics sent to landfill.

●

Waste Reduction: Waste Services will focus on enhanced waste reduction efforts with both
residents and businesses. Public engagement will help inform the scope of these efforts. Options
could include food waste prevention, expanded reuse programs, separate collection of textiles
and restrictions on single-use plastics.

Innovation
●

Waste Services has an ongoing program to conduct innovative research in the waste industry and
evaluate solutions that enable additional diversion of waste from landfill. It will also continue
building relationships and partnerships with external stakeholders.

●

Waste Services will continue to collaborate with other Alberta municipalities, such as Calgary, to
encourage legislation of Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR). EPR holds the producer of
materials financially and/or physically responsible for a product’s life cycle up to and including the
post-consumer stage, rather than having municipalities responsible for managing the waste.

Continuous Improvement
●

Contract Management: Creating a contract management unit within Waste Services ensures
contract obligations are managed effectively. Working in collaboration with relevant branches
across the corporation, such as Corporate Procurement and Supply Services, Law, and Business
Performance and Customer Experience, this unit is responsible for contract management
compliance, governance, strategy development, planning and risk management.
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Branch - Waste Services
●

Performance Management Framework: Developing a performance management framework will
ensure real-time feedback on the efficiency and effectiveness of the waste strategy. The
framework will provide leadership with a rigorous tool for evidence-based decision-making and
allow all areas to maximize efficiencies, increase value for money, minimize risk, and maintain the
highest standards of safety for employees.

●

Asset Management: Waste Services has identified asset management best practices which
have been endorsed by the Office of the City Auditor. The guidelines provide funding for routine
maintenance activities and capital maintenance of facilities and infrastructure based on a
percentage of the total construction replacement value of those facilities.

Emerging Issues
Landfill Liability
●

The Utility continues to work with internal partners, external consultants and Alberta Environment
and Parks to proactively manage, close and revegetate the site. Allowances within the 2019-2022
operating budget attempt to mitigate the risk associated with legacy issues with the Clover Bar
Landfill including the removal, treatment and containment of leachate.

Cost of Service Study
●

In May 2018, the City of Edmonton retained a consulting firm to perform a Cost of Service Study
for the Waste Services Utility. The study used the 2017 operational and financial results to
conduct a cost allocation and recovery analysis. Waste Services will utilize the observations from
the Cost of Service Study to improve the accuracy of tracking and billing of single and multi-unit
customers, determine single and multi-unit rates independently, and will consider further analysis
to improve the cost recovery of non-regulated programs.
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Branch - Waste Services

2019 Net Expenditures by Program
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Branch - Waste Services
Details of Budget Changes
Revenue Changes
●
●
●

●

Average customer growth is forecast at 1.2% annually from 2019 to 2022.
Proposed Utility Rate increase is 2.5% annually from 2019 to 2022.
Anticipated decrease in program revenue from biosolids as a result of closing the Edmonton
Composting Facility in late 2019 which will eliminate biosolids revenue, leaving dewatering as the
sole source of revenue.
Forecasted increase in third-party grant revenue. This is a flow-through grant that is offset under
expenditures.

Expenditure Changes
Existing Services (Incremental to Base)
●
●
●

Cost changes include increased costs related to commissioning the Anaerobic Digestion Facility
and increased hauling and landfill costs related to closing the Edmonton Composting Facility.
Forecasted increase in third-party grant expenditures. This is a flow-through grant that is offset
under revenue.
Efficiency and cost savings is made up of a general 1% operational efficiency and anticipated
cost savings as a result of permanently closing the Edmonton Composting Facility which will
create a budget savings impact beginning in 2020 and ending in 2022.

Growth/New Services
●
●

Increased costs attributed to forecast average customer growth of 1.2% annually from 2019 to
2022.
Increased costs attributed to the new Source Separated Organics program.

Incremental Change in Full-time Equivalents
●

All programs and services are expected to be managed by utilizing existing full-time equivalents.
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Branch - Waste Services

* Includes waste containers for multi-unit and ICI customers.
** Includes green and black carts for single unit customers as part of the SSO program.
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Branch - Waste Services
Edmonton Waste Management Centre
Proposed Fee Changes (2018 to 2019)

Explanation

●

Increase residential waste fee from $65 per tonne to
$67 per tonne.

● To cover increases in operational costs.

●

Increase non-residential waste fee from $94 per tonne
to $96 per tonne.

● To cover increases in operational costs.

●

Increase residential mattresses or box springs waste
fee from $65 per tonne to $67 per tonne. Increase
non-residential mattresses or box springs waste fee
from $94 per tonne to $96 per tonne. Increase
surcharge from $15 to $16 per item.

● To cover increases in operational costs and to
align with the residential and non-residential
waste fees.

●

Increase grass and leaves waste fee from $37 per
tonne to $38 per tonne.

● To cover increases in operational costs.

●

Increase soil (clean, residential only) waste fee from
$40 per tonne to $41 per tonne.

● To cover increases in operational costs.

●

Increase charitable organization waste fee from $25
per tonne to $26 per tonne.

● To cover increases in operational costs.

●

Increase special handling waste fee and tires (not
managed under the Provincial Tire Recycling Program)
waste fee from $125 per tonne to $128 per tonne.
Increase minimum charge from $125 to $128.

● To cover the cost to process materials that
require special handling.

●

Increase mixed construction and demolition waste fee
from $85 per tonne to $90 per tonne.

● To cover increases in operational costs. Moving
towards cost recovery.

●

Increase wood (painted or stained) waste fee from $85
per tonne to $90 per tonne.

● To cover increases in operational costs.

●

Increase asphalt/concrete waste fee from $35 per
tonne to $36 per tonne.

● To cover increases in operational costs.

●

Increase asphalt/concrete (oversized) waste fee from
$52 per tonne to $53 per tonne.

● To cover increases in operational costs.

●

Increase asphalt shingles waste fee from $85 per tonne
to $87 per tonne.

● To cover increases in operational costs.

●

Increase drywall waste fee from $47 per tonne to $48
per tonne.

● To cover increases in operational costs.

●

Increase brush and trees waste fee and wood chips
waste fee from $37 per tonne to $65 per tonne.

● This material is no longer required for internal
processing at the EWMC. Fee increase required
to recover costs.

●

Increase wood (unpainted and untreated) waste fee
from $45 per tonne to $65 per tonne.

● Decreased need for this material at the EWMC.
Fee increase required to cover increases in
operational costs.
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Eco Station
Proposed Fee Changes (2018 to 2019)

Explanation

●

Increase large items waste fee from $15 per item to
$16 per item.

● To cover increases in operational costs.

●

Increase items requiring CFC removal waste fee from
$15 per item to $16 per item.

● To cover increases in operational costs.
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2019 EDMONTON WASTE MANAGEMENT RATE
FILING
REVIEW BY THE UTILITY ADVISOR

1.0 PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT
This report is prepared to provide advice to the City of Edmonton Utility Committee and
Edmonton City Council on the 2019 rate submissions of Waste Management. Pursuant to the terms
of reference for the Utility Advisor, the rate submission has been reviewed by the Utility Advisor,
and requests for additional information were sent and received.
Currently, City Council acts as both the governor and regulator of the Waste Management Utility,
approving both operating and capital budgets as well as the utility customer rates.
As noted in a City of Edmonton internal legal memo dated December 7, 2009, the Municipal
Government Act (MGA) provides Council with the authority to pass bylaws and otherwise regulate
municipal public Utility. The MGA does not provide for any specific guidance for Council regarding
municipal utility governance. To that end, the regulation of these municipal public Utility would be
subject to the same duty of good faith that applies to general municipal governance. Municipal
public Utility are regulated by the municipalities which operate those Utility within the
municipalities. Unlike investor-owned Utility, the shareowners of the utility, and the customers of
the utility are, to a large extent, the same. However, that does not change the overall objective of
regulating such Utility, the establishment of just and reasonable rates, in the public interest, and not
unduly discriminatory. The major difference between investor-owned Utility and municipallyowned Utility is the determination of what makes up the public interest.
2.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Last year, the Utility Advisor noted that with one exception, the Utility Advisor was very impressed
with the quality of this rate application. The one exception was related to the quality of the capital
business cases presented. For 2019, the quality of the capital business cases presented meets the
expectations of the Utility Advisor.
The 2019 rate application is excellent, and provides adequate information to enable the Utility
Committee and Council to make an evidence-based decision on rates for 2019. The Utility Advisor
addresses some issues later in this report, but the issues fall into the forward-looking category, rather
than the immediate rate application.
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3.0 PROCESS
The following process was utilized by Waste Management and the Utility Advisor to review this
application:
Monday, September 17 - Waste sends available Draft business cases to UA
Friday, September 21 - Waste sends preliminary rate filing to UA
Wednesday, September 26 - Informal meeting - Waste and UA
Wednesday, October 10 - Waste submits final rate filing to UA
Wednesday, October 17 - UA submits information requests to Waste
Monday, October 22 - Waste sends responses to UA
Tuesday, October 23 – Waste sends revised responses to UA
The Utility Advisor is very satisfied with this process, and with the responsiveness of Waste
Management.
4.0 SPECIFIC FINDINGS
4.1 Cost of Service
The Cost of Service study identifies the ratio of revenue to costs allocated to different customer
groups. Single unit residential cost recovery is 103.4%, a modest excess of revenue over costs.
Multi-unit residential cost recovery is 109.6%, which is a significant over recovery. Non-residential
cost recovery is 87.0%, which is a very significant under recovery.
Normally, utility rate making attempts to recover 100% plus or minus 5% (95%-105%) of costs
through revenue. For single and multi-unit residential customers, Waste has some fine tuning to do
with future rate design to achieve these targets.
Non-residential cost recovery is supposed to fully recover the incremental costs of providing the
service while making a contribution to the fixed costs incurred to provide services to regulated
customers, since the non-residential service is made possible by facilities that were put in place to
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serve residential customers. This is clearly not happening, and the Utility Advisor does not see any
likelihood that this state of affairs will improve in the future.
Misallocation of customers to the wrong customer groups unfairly burdens some customer (in this
case single unit residential customers). Misallocations need to be corrected quickly, and processes
need to be developed to ensure proper classification of customers.
4.2 Treatment of Capital Expenditures
A fundamental principle of most utility rate-making is that capital expenditures are not allowed into
ratebase (and therefore do not impact customer rates) until the capital asset is “used and useful”, or
“used and required to be used”. The reason for this is to ensure that today’s utility customers are
not paying for assets before they will begin to reap the benefits of having the asset in service.
Usually, costs incurred to develop a project before it is placed in service will span more than one
rate-making period. Those costs are usually accumulated in an assets under construction account
(AUC), where carrying costs associated with the capital are also accumulated. From the responses to
IR-UA-1 and IR-UA-2, Waste has confirmed that this treatment is in place.
4.3 Affiliate Transactions
Those who have read the Utility Advisor’s previous comments on city utility rate applications will
recognize that he has strong feelings about affiliate transactions. In the past, based on urgings from
the Utility Advisor and the Utility committee, several affiliate transactions were reviewed to ensure
that the costs of the services provided were just and reasonable. The Utility Advisor was
disappointed that there was no discussion of such reviews in this rate application. While it was
helpful to have reassurances given in IR-UA-5, it appears that justifying these costs is not a top-ofmind exercise for Waste management.
Waste management can either address this issue proactively in future rate applications, or anticipate
increasingly insistent requests from the Utility Advisor.
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Appendix A
Information Requests from the Utility Advisor
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IR-UA-1

Topic:

Integrated Infrastructure Services

Reference:

Waste Services IIS Infrastructure Delivery Composite Capital
Funding Request Page 9

Request:
The report states that dollars will be transferred from this funding profile to a newly created
standalone profile. What happens to dollars from this funding profile if the result of the analysis does not
result in creation of a standalone profile?

RESPONSE:
The Waste Services IIS Infrastructure Delivery Composite capital profile CM-81-2045 sets the 2019 2022 capital delivery budget for Waste Services for capital projects that are anticipated to reach the third
checkpoint in the PDDM process within the four year budget cycle. Waste Services began utilizing the
PDDM approach under the direction of Council in 2017. Once a capital project reaches the third
checkpoint, the project’s business case will be updated and brought to Utility Committee and Council for
approval. Until this step occurs, no funds are authorized to be spent on project delivery.
The amount included in this composite represents the Utility's best forecast of the capital costs based
on concept level estimates. By forecasting future capital expenditures before full approval has been
received (i.e. before reaching Checkpoint 3), the Utility is better able to provide stable consistent rate
increases as requirements for PAYG can be anticipated in proposed and forecasted rates.
Adjustments to this composite will occur over time as part of the annual rate filing process, and
through the Supplemental Capital Budget Adjustment process, as projects proceed through planning and
design and approach Checkpoint 3. At the end of the 4 year cycle, any funding remaining within the
composite would be released. Only Council approved capital expenditures are accumulated under an Asset
Under Construction (AUC) account. As such, ratepayers would not bear any costs related to amortization
or debt interest on unspent capital funding. Any sunk planning and design costs would be taken out of
assets under construction (AUC) and written off in the year that the project is either cancelled or fails to
receive approval.
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IR-UA-2

Topic:

Inclusion of Capital Costs in Rates

Reference:

Waste Services IIS Infrastructure Delivery Composite Capital
Funding Request Page 11

Request:
The report states that capital funding requests for both planning and delivery phases of approved capital
projects within the PDDM approach are required in order to have funds allocated to the composite profile
and determine the utility rates required to support the capital budget.
The normal regulatory treatment of capital costs is to only allow them into rate base once the resulting
capital project is “used and useful.” In other words, up front costs such as planning and delivery are not
recovered as spent. They are accumulated (with interest) and added to the capital cost of the project, with
cost recovery only beginning once the asset is placed in service.
Please explain why Waste Services planning and delivery costs should be included in rate base prior to
the asset becoming used and useful.

RESPONSE:
Upfront funds requested under this composite capital funding request are not included in the
calculation of rate revenue with the exception of Pay As You Go (required per Utility Fiscal Policy
C558A). Project expenditures on Council approved capital profiles are accumulated under an Asset Under
Construction (AUC) account until the projects are substantially complete. They are not recovered as spent.
The 2019 revenue requirement only includes capital cost recovery for assets that are currently in service
and any new assets going into service per their estimated in-service dates.
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IR-UA-3

Topic:

Costs

Reference:

Waste Services IIS Infrastructure Delivery Composite Capital
Funding Request Page 15

Request:
The table included in section 7.3 Costs includes a note “funded by Utility Pool”. What does this
mean?

RESPONSE:
The note is simply intended to indicate that this profile is funded through Utility rates, and is not
funded through tax levy. The note is redundant and perhaps should have been removed as the profile is
specific to Waste Services.
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IR-UA-4

Topic:

Justification of Upgrade/Renewal Costs

Reference:

Waste Services Facilities and Infrastructure Composite
Upgrade/Renewal Capital Funding Request Page 16

Request:
The conclusion states that this profile will provide capital funding for capital maintenance, renewal,
upgrade, and improvement projects for Waste Services which are valued at less than $5 million. How will the
Utility Committee be assured that such projects are subjected to a business case approach, with evaluation
and costing of reasonable options, including a do-nothing option?

RESPONSE:
Within Waste Services, the Technical Services section is responsible for capital project management. In
2018, Technical Services developed and is implementing a formal project management process for managing
capital projects. The project management process covers the full lifecycle of project management, including
project intake, prioritization, business case development, project approval, planning, delivery, monitoring and
closure.
In addition, Technical Services has developed an internal business case development process, as a part of
the overall capital project management process, for capital projects that fall under this capital funding request.
The business case template used throughout this process is consistent with the corporate template used for
business cases intended for City Council approval although it is appropriately scaled to the level of project
cost, impact and risk. In particular, the internal business case development process includes an examination
of viable options and compares any recommendation against the “do nothing” scenario. During the project
development phase, if the anticipated spend for a project is expected to exceed the $5 million threshold, a
standalone profile will be created and a business case will be brought forward to the Utility Committee and
Council for approval.
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IR-UA-5

Topic:

Shared Services

Reference:

Waste Services 2019 Rate Filing Section 9.5

Request:
In the past, Waste Services has provided analysis of value of services received from several of the Shared
Services providers.

a. Were any of the 2019 forecast costs identified in section 9.5 analyzed to ensure that Waste Services
is receiving the indicated services at rates that are fair and reasonable to Waste Services customers?

b. Is there any plan going forward to review these costs on a regular basis to ensure that Waste
Services continues to receive the indicated services at rates that are fair and reasonable to Waste
Services customers?

RESPONSE:
The City of Edmonton employs a Shared Services model whereby support services required for the
operations of all City businesses are provided through centralized areas of expertise. This approach
takes advantage of efficiencies gained through economies of scale and opportunities to provide more
robust systems and services (e.g. technology related services). The Waste Management Utility Fiscal
Policy C558A requires that the Utility operate under a full cost approach thus requiring the Utility to
pay for its portion of shared services.
As part of the City’s 2019-2022 Operating Budget development, Shared Service providers
performed a review of their costs and the shared service allocation methodologies resulting in updates
to the cost allocation drivers. This change resulted in several changes to the allocation of shared
service costs from the service providers to the Utility. For example, technology related services are
now based on a weighting of the number of PCs and applications supported versus the prior
methodology which allocated costs primarily based on FTEs. The allocation methodologies used by
the Shared Service providers were reviewed by Waste Services for reasonableness.
In contrast, Intra-Municipal Services are charged to the Utility for on-demand services provided
through other City of Edmonton programs which are not incorporated in shared services charges. These
are direct charges for services such as dedicated support for communication and engagement initiatives,
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on demand building repairs and maintenance, posting of vacant positions to job sites, and security
services for special events.
For 2019, as part of the strategic review of Waste Services operations, a review of the key intramunicipal services required to support the Utility will be completed, including clarifying the resources,
deliverables, and approximate costs associated with these services and, where appropriate, establishing
service level agreements. This work will ensure the Utility continues to receive fair value for customers
for these services.
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Executive Summary
Waste Services con nues to strive towards achieving the ﬁnancial indicators as set out in Waste Management U lity Fiscal Policy C558A, adopted by City Council in
2014, which is reﬂec ve of the founda onal vision, principles and goals captured in the City Council’s Strategic Plan 2019-2028. Over the next four year budget cycle
(2019 - 2022), Waste Services expects to maintain a stable, consistent rate increase environment. This will be achieved through increases in opera onal eﬃciencies
and priori za on of capital projects. The resul ng rate impacts reﬂect services and infrastructure required to support the Branch ini a ves.
In 2019, Waste Services will start implemen ng program changes that will be er align the City with the goal of diver ng 90 percent of residen al waste from landﬁll.
Some of these program changes include, but are not limited to, the Source Separated Organics Pilot, changes to curbside collec on of grass, leaf and yard waste to
improve compost quality, and the establishment of an asset management strategy to provide infrastructure maintenance funding guidelines. Addi onally, Waste
Services will focus on engagement with ci zens, establishing eﬀec ve working rela onships with the private sector and exploring opportuni es to recover, reduce and
reuse materials from the waste stream. Waste Services is conﬁdent that through educa on, partnerships and expanded opportuni es for environmental stewardship,
the City of Edmonton will con nue to be at the forefront of sustainable waste management and value recovery. These program changes ensure ﬁscal accountability
with stable rate increases, con nuous business improvements and renewed focus on safety for both employees and customers.
Waste Services has placed a high priority on achieving low, stable and consistent rate increases as it moves toward ﬁnancial sustainability. The target will be achieved
with a proposed 2.5 percent increase in each year, 2019 through 2022, before declining gradually to 1.5 percent in 2026 and beyond. Other ﬁnancial indicators, as
deﬁned in the Waste Management U lity Fiscal Policy C558A, are trending posi vely as well. Speciﬁcally, Waste Services will meet the requirement of genera ng
suﬃcient net income to cover opera ng expenses, the debt to net asset ra o decreases from projected 79.4 percent in 2018 to 73.7 percent by 2022, the target cash
balance is met in each year to support the Waste Services capital spending plan and FTE counts will remain at 2018 levels through opera ng eﬃciencies and
con nuous improvements eﬀorts.
Excess of revenues over expenses and rate increases are required on a go-forward basis to manage the Waste Services’ long-term ﬁnancial sustainability, ensure
suﬃcient funding for opera ons and provide funding for capital ini a ves, such as the rehabilita on or replacement of the compos ng facility and the roll-out of
strategic program changes such as source separated organics. To provide reduced rate increases as reﬂected in this rate ﬁle, Waste Services has focused on opera onal
eﬃciencies and managing within exis ng staﬀ complements. The capital budget was also fully reviewed through a capital project priori za on eﬀort. Pay-as-you-go
funding, deﬁned as cash for capital ﬁnancing, was used to fund capital expenditures where feasible to reduce borrowing and improve the debt to net asset target.
Signiﬁcant factors aﬀec ng Waste Services’ programs over the next four years include:
● Increased customer base due to growth of single unit and mul -unit residen al areas.
● Vola lity of the markets for recycled commodi es processed by the Materials Recovery Facility.
● Formal ﬁnal closure of the Clover Bar Landﬁll, including the reduc on of leachate levels and improvements in exis ng leachate containment systems.
● Commissioning of new technology such as the Anaerobic Diges on Facility and the Refuse Derived Fuel Dryer to support waste diversion.
4
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●
●
●
●

Introduc on of proposed strategic program changes focused on household separa on of organic waste and changes to curbside collec on of grass, leaf and
yard waste.
Con nued review and evalua on of the capital requirements to ensure that the capital program is priori zed and op mized in an eﬀort to improve Waste
Services’ debt-to-net asset posi on.
Development of an asset management strategy to ensure infrastructure rehabilita on is priori zed, pursued proac vely and funded appropriately.
Updated cost alloca on methodology between customer classes, based on a third party conducted Cost of Service Study.

As part of the 2018 U lity Rate Filing, Waste Services applied for and received approval to establish a regulatory deferral account to capture known and an cipated
ﬁnancial losses related to the structural failure of the Edmonton Compos ng Facility (ECF). In its 2019 rate ﬁling, Waste Services has established a regulatory asset to
allow for collec on of the incurred ECF expenses from ratepayers over the next 12 years to prevent rate shock and to maintain stable, consistent rate increases. The
amor za on expense a ributed to the regulatory asset has been included in the revenue requirement for 2019 and subsequent years.
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1.0 Introduction
City of Edmonton Waste Services is commi ed to fostering a healthy environment, improving ﬁscal responsibility and reducing the amount of materials that end up in
landﬁll. To achieve these goals, the City delivers a wide range of programs and services to the public, including the delivery of solid waste collec ons and processing
services, through the municipality-owned public u lity - Waste Services. Waste Services plays an integral part in the day-to-day lives of City of Edmonton residents and
helps promote City Council’s overall vision and long-term strategic objec ves.
The City’s integrated waste management system closely aligns with the City Council’s Strategic Plan 2019 - 2028: Healthy City, Urban Places, Regional Prosperity, and
Climate Resilience. Waste Services is focused on sustainable waste solu ons with innova ve systems that divert waste from landﬁll and treat waste as a resource.
Waste Services provides collec on and sustainable waste processing services to residen al (regulated) customers and provides op onal waste collec on and
sustainable waste processing services for non-residen al (non-regulated) customers. Regulated services are funded by u lity rates while non-regulated services are
funded by program revenues and are to be delivered on a proﬁt basis. Waste Services is governed by the Waste Management U lity Fiscal Policy – C558A, which
focuses on the ﬁnancial sustainability of the u lity. The policy reﬂects City Council’s direc ons on the ﬁnancial objec ves and management for Waste Services. The
purpose of the policy is to ensure Waste Services is operated in a manner that reﬂects City Council’s overall vision and philosophical objec ves, while maintaining a
consistent approach for ﬁnancial planning, budge ng and rate se ng to ensure long term ﬁnancial sustainability.
Over the next four year budget cycle, Waste Services will deliver programs and services that will help move Edmonton toward City Council’s goal of 90 percent
residen al waste diversion from landﬁll; iden fy opportuni es for the recovery of valuable waste resources; partner with stakeholders to encourage the development
and commercializa on of new technologies; engage ci zens to deﬁne issues; consider solu ons and iden fy priori es; and implement the necessary program and
service changes to secure a sustainable future for Edmonton. Programs will also ensure ﬁscal accountability with stable rate increases, con nuous business
improvements and a renewed focus on safety, employees and customers. These eﬀorts will result in signiﬁcant changes to the waste management program, such as
changes to the residen al curbside collec on of grass, leaf and yard waste and the implementa on of a source separated organics program. Through the development
of a performance management framework, Waste Services is examining and op mizing all areas of business to maximize eﬃciencies, increase value for money,
minimize risk and maintain the highest standards of safety for employees.
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2.0 Organizational Structure
Waste Services fulﬁlls its mandate to foster a healthy environment, improving ﬁscal responsibility and reduce the amount of materials that end up in landﬁll through
the following organiza onal structure:

Waste Collection Services
Waste Collec on Services responds to the current and changing needs of customers through the following programs:
●
●
●

Collec on of residen al waste and recyclables from approximately 392,000 single unit and mul -unit households;
Assisted Waste Collec on for approximately 300 residents with mobility restric ons; and
Collec on of non-residen al waste and recyclables from commercial businesses and ins tu ons, including construc on and demoli on waste.

In addi on to direct collec on, residents also have access to a number of facili es around the City where larger items, which cannot be collected curbside, can be
dropped oﬀ for recycling, reuse or disposal. These include:
●
●
●
●

Four Eco Sta ons for disposal of household hazardous waste and other material;
23 Community Recycling Depots accessible 24/7 oﬀering drop-oﬀ loca ons for residents and small businesses;
Big Bin Events for households to dispose of large or bulky items not suitable for regular waste collec on; and
The Reuse Centre for collec on of small items that are reused by individuals and community groups.
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Sustainable Waste Processing
The Edmonton Waste Management Centre is a unique collec on of advanced waste processing and research facili es that turn waste into reusable and marketable
materials. Sustainable Waste Processing focuses on receiving and sor ng residen al and non-residen al waste streams to recover valuable resources and minimize the
amount of waste going to landﬁll.
The Edmonton Waste Management Centre is an integrated site designed to process more than 500,000 tonnes of waste per year. This waste is processed through a
combina on of 14 waste processing facili es aligned to recover maximum value from waste products and transform waste into valuable resources. To increase
residen al diversion from landﬁll, the Edmonton Waste Management Centre is implemen ng waste processing technologies (e.g. Anaerobic Diges on Facility) in order
to recover more from the organics stream.

Technical Services
Technical Services is dedicated to the engineering, technical support and environmental compliance of waste processing and collec on opera ons. Technical Services
also manages and provides oversight of the Waste Services capital projects and large opera onal investment programs to ensure eﬀec ve, compliant and eﬃcient
waste opera ons.

Business Integration
Business Integra on is responsible for deﬁning Waste Services strategy, facilita ng opera onal direc on, resource alloca on, ﬁnancial governance and Branch-wide
alignment to corporate direc ves. Key areas of focus in Business Integra on include performance management, monitoring and repor ng, contract management,
workforce development and resource alloca on, ﬁnancial sustainability, communica ons and educa on programs, and safety training.
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3.0 Methodology and Key Assumptions
The following subsec ons provide the methodology and key assump ons for the Waste Services U lity.
The 2019 Rate Filing is based on the June 30, 2018 Forecast incorpora ng signiﬁcant changes up to August 31, 2018. The assump ons used to develop this Rate File
include City Council approved corporate budget guidelines and forecasts from the City Economist:
●

Housing Starts and Consumer Price Index:
2019 Budget

2020 Proposed

2021 Proposed

2022 Proposed

Housing Starts

8,844

9,017

9,206

9,401

Consumer Price Index

1.6%

2.0%

1.9%

1.9%

●

Employee Benefits - The 2019 – 2022 Opera ng Budget numbers were calculated by the City of Edmonton Capital and Opera ng Budget System (COBS)
which allocates beneﬁt dollars by employee. The 2019 Rate File includes an update for any recent beneﬁt rate increases for the Local Authori es Pension
Plan, Canada Pension Plan, Employment Insurance, Major Medical and Dental Plan, Group Life Insurance and Health Care Spending Account.

●

Cost of Debt:
Term

2019

2020

2021

2022

10 Year

3.10%

3.35%

3.60%

3.85%

15 Year

3.35%

3.60%

3.85%

4.10%

20 Year

3.47%

3.72%

3.97%

4.22%

25 Year

3.55%

3.80%

4.05%

4.30%

Debt servicing calcula ons use cost of debt rate forecast provided by the City’s Corporate Budget Oﬃce and are based on actual Alberta Capital Finance Authority
borrowing rates up to the ﬁrst quarter of 2018. The rates are mid-year es mates. An addi onal 0.25 percent increment is added per year star ng in 2019.
Other Assumptions used include the following:
● Waste Services U lity Staﬀ Vacancy – unless otherwise stated, the typical expected staﬀ vacancy is 5 percent for all staﬀ.
● Full-Time Equivalent – a full me equivalent (FTE) is deﬁned as the hours (and associated personnel costs) one full- me employee would work in a year. For
example, if a posi on is funded for one year, it is equivalent to 1.0 FTE, whereas a posi on funded for six months, is equivalent to 0.5 of an FTE. Funding for a
9
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new posi on may be adjusted in the ﬁrst year to reﬂect the ming between approval of a new posi on and hiring, with full funding for the posi on beginning
the following year.
●

Growth – Beginning with the 2018 Rate Filing, Waste Services changed its approach to the es ma on of the proposed and forecast single unit and mul -unit
customer counts. The customer counts are now based on historical trends and the an cipated household starts as projected by the City’s Chief Economist1.
The proposed customer billing base is represented in the ﬁgures below:
2017 Actual

2018 Forecast

2019 Proposed

2020 Forecast*

2021 Forecast

2022 Forecast

Single Unit

214,900

216,495

219,141

235,339

238,093

240,905

Multi-Unit

174,196

175,489

177,634

166,321

168,553

170,833

* Includes the reclassification of 13,500 customers from Multi-Unit to Single Unit, see detailed discussion below.

1

Rate revenues year to date in 2018 are trending slightly below budget suggesng tha t the revised methodology has corrected the prior underesma on of gr owth.
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As part of the Cost of Service Study (COSS) a review of customer accounts occurred. Through this review up to 27,0002 households (townhouses, duplexes,
etc) were iden ﬁed as receiving service as if they were a single unit customer but were being charged the mul -unit rate. In 2019, Waste Services will
undertake a detailed analysis of these accounts to determine the appropriate classiﬁca on. The analysis will categorize each dwelling type, document the
service provided, and review the related policies and procedures (some of which may requirement amendment). This rate ﬁling an cipates the
reclassiﬁca on of 50 percent of these households (13,500 units) from the mul -unit rate to the single unit rate beginning in 2020. To avoid rate shock for
these customers, Waste Services intends to adjust the rates from the mul -unit rate to the single unit rate over a period of ﬁve years.

2

While the unit count was 24,895 in the 2017 COSS, as many as 27,000 units are expected by 2020.
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4.0 Operational Performance
The four performance goals below summarize Waste Services’ performance measures and align with the 2019-2022 Business Plan.

ACTUALS
GOAL

Customer
Excellence

Operational
Excellence

FORECAST

TARGETS

PERFORMANCE MEASURE
2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

Overall Satisfaction with Eco
Stations

94%

94%

94%

94%

94%

94%

Overall Satisfaction with
Residential Collection Service

90%

90.5%

90.5%

91%

91%

91%

Number of Missed Collections
per 10,000

2

2

2

2

2

2

Single Unit Residential
Diversion Rate 3

39%

41%

50%

64%

66%

80%

Kilograms of Waste Collected
per Capita

262

260

260

255

250

240

Kilograms of Recycling Collected
per Capita

44

48

49

51

52

53

Number Reportable
Environmental Incidents

49

40

38

36

34

32

3

The Single Unit Residenal Div ersion Rate calculaon has been upda ted according to the methodology presented in Council Report CR_5824. The forecast and targets have been set
based on the assumed implementaon of w aste reducon and div ersion acvies as outlined in Council R eport CR_5184.
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GOAL

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Organizational
Excellence

FORECAST

TARGETS

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

4.4%

2.3%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

Debt to Net Assets Ratio

86.3%

79.4%

75.4%

73.6%

73.3%

73.7%

Cash Position ($000s)

50,860

61,383

53,471

39,560

23,023

21,646

Engagement Survey Employee
Response Rate

N/A

75%

N/A

78%

N/A

80%

Percentage Turnover per 100
FTEs

4.8%

5.5%

5.5%

5.5%

5.5%

5.5%

Lost Time Injury Frequency Rate

5.68

5.19

4.93

4.68

4.45

4.22

Stable Rates
Financial
Accountability

ACTUALS
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5.0 Cost of Service Study
In May 2018, Waste Services retained the consul ng ﬁrm Grant Thornton LLP (GT) to perform a Cost of Service Study (COSS) using the U lity’s 2017 opera onal and
ﬁnancial results to determine if costs had been properly allocated to the appropriate customer classes. The purpose of this study was to:
● Perform cost alloca on analysis: this required alloca ng costs to Programs (i.e. Collec ons vs. Processing and Disposal), Func ons (i.e. detailed work ac vi es
performed by Waste Services), and Customer Class (i.e. Single Unit, Mul -Unit, and Non-Residen al) using agreed upon alloca on methodologies. To accurately
allocate costs to customer class, an up-to-date understanding of Waste Service’s Regulated and Non-Regulated ac vi es was required. GT worked in collabora on
with Waste Services and Financial Services staﬀ to achieve this understanding.
● Perform cost recovery analysis: this required comparing the revenues received for each customer class to their allocated costs and determining the implica ons of
the cost recovery results. This allowed GT to iden fy poten al opportuni es for improvement.
● Inform the U lity rate se ng model: customer rates are informed by the results of the cost of service study.
To meet these objec ves, GT followed a standard cost of service methodology which u lized a 4-step process, as highlighted below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Determine total revenue requirements;
Func onalize capital costs (i.e. deprecia on and debt interest) and opera ng costs / revenues;
Conﬁrm customer classes and cost alloca on drivers and assump ons; and,
Allocate func onalized costs to customer classes and perform cost recovery analysis.

5.1 COSS Revenue Requirements
Based on review of Waste Services’ 2017 ﬁnancial results, GT made minor adjustments in order to determine the cost of service for a ‘normal’ or ‘test year’.
Adjustments included the removal of one- me Greenhouse Gas Revenue a ributable to 2015 and 2016 in the amount of $1,805,000, and the addi on of $5,291,551
of “Post Closure” costs to account for the annual required contribu on towards the Post Closure Liability. These adjustments were determined in conjunc on with
representa ves from Financial Services.
The 2017 test year’s total revenue requirements were calculated to be $202,426,161, as summarized in the table below. Sec on 2.1 of the Fiscal Policy states that;
“The target combined Cash Posi on of the U lity is the Pay as You Go required as iden ﬁed in the Capital Plan plus an amount derived to mi gate the risk exposures”.
Based on this policy, the 2017 total revenue requirement calculated includes cash reserve amounts totalling $8,129,000, which includes funds from Pay As you Go
(PAYG) of $5,954,000 and Risk Allowance of $2,175,000.
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In the 2017 test year, Waste Services collected $6,430,490 in excess of the total costs.

Note: In the absence of the Post Closure normalization adjustment (i.e. if the entire expense of $10,880,810 was included) the resulting Net Gain (Loss) After
Non-Rate Revenues would be $841,231.
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5.2 COSS Cost Allocations
Waste Services’ total cost by Program is illustrated in the chart below. Processing and Disposal represents the majority of Waste Services’ costs at 63%, while
Collec ons makes up the remaining 37%.
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5.3 COSS Results
The following are the key ﬁndings from the 2017 COSS:
●

Overall, Waste Services recovered approximately $6.4M4 in excess of its costs;

●

The combined cost recovery for the Regulated por on of Waste Services’ business that provides service to Residen al customers is 105.2%;

●

o

Single Unit cost recovery is 103.4%;

o

Mul -Unit cost recovery is 109.6%;

In contrast, the cost recovery for the Non-Regulated por on of Waste Services’ business that provides service to Non-Residen al customers is 87.0%.

* To address non-regulated program losses the Waste Services Utility was given authorization through the 2015 Operating Budget process to draw on a short-term loan from the City of
Edmonton Financial Stabilization Reserve (FSR) over four years beginning in 2015.

5.4 Single and Multi-Unit Rates
Mul -unit customer rates have been determined using a propor onal method (i.e. charged 65% of Single unit rates) since 1995. As shown in the 2017 COSS, this
methodological approach leads to a cost recovery ra o of 103.4% for single unit and 109.6% for mul -unit customers; a 6.2% gap between customer classes.
A key driver of costs, and therefore revenue requirements, for single and mul -unit customers is the tonnage of waste received from each group. While a detailed
analysis of tonnage for the 2017 COSS showed a 72% / 28% split between single and mul -units, further analysis, including a review of 2018 actual tonnage received,
will be undertaken before adjus ng the methodological approach. In addi on, implementa on of changes to the collec on of grass, leaf and yard waste and the
proposed Source Separated Organics (SSO) program may shi the tonnage split between single and mul -units. The results of the proposed analysis and a new
methodological approach will be used to inform rates in the 2020 U lity Rate Filing.

4

In the absence of the Post Closure normalization adjustment (i.e. if the entire expense of $10,880,810 was included) the resulting Net Gain (Loss) After Non-Rate Revenues would be
$841,231.
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6.0 Financial Rate Impacts
The ﬁnancial rate impacts are presented in the following. The resul ng rate impacts reﬂect the services and processes required to support the Waste Services U lity’s
mission, values, and strategic ini a ves. The rate impacts have been grouped into three categories: Opera ng Impacts, Capital Impacts on Opera ng, and Other
Impacts.

Operating Impacts
●

The increase in Opera ng Impacts from the 2018 budget includes an an cipated increase to external services due to popula on growth, increased waste
volume and new contract rates for curbside and mul -unit services as well as increased opera on of the Waste to Biofuels Facility (owned and operated by
a third party) which impacts the rate through the Refuse Derived Fuel Facility (RDF) feedstock produc on resul ng in higher material and u lity costs.

Capital Impacts
●

Capital impacts result from amor za on and interest changes from the Capital Plan as outlined in Sec on 12.0 of this Rate Filing. Increased net
amor za on is associated with the upcoming commissioning of new facili es including the Refuse Derived Fuel Dryer, Anaerobic Diges on Facility, site
infrastructure and facility projects, and growth vehicle and equipment purchases. Increases in interest are related to funding new infrastructure such as
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the refurbishment of the Edmonton Compost Facility, implementa on of a new asset management program, capital improvements for eﬃciency and
safety and waste program changes commencing in 2019.
Other Impacts
●

Contribu ons to the decrease in non-rate revenue include decreased revenue from commodity market growth on the sale of recyclable materials and
lower biosolids revenue.

●

Based on current economic condi ons and housing starts the Customer Rate Base is forecast to grow in 2019. This growth allows regulated revenue to be
allocated over a larger base therefore controlling the per unit Residen al Customer Rate increase. The greater number of residen al waste collec on
pick-ups will generate higher regulated revenue which will be used to oﬀset the associated residen al waste collec on opera onal costs.

●

To address non-regulated program losses and achieve target cash balances, the Waste Services U lity was given authoriza on through the 2015 Opera ng
Budget process to draw on a short-term loan from the City of Edmonton Financial Stabiliza on Reserve (FSR) over four years beginning in 2015. This loan
ensures non-regulated losses are covered by the FSR loan as opposed to regulated revenues and assists in reducing non-regulated rate increases.

●

Approval of the Waste Management U lity Fiscal Policy C588A resulted in changes to the rate revenue calcula on. A requirement for Pay As You Go
(PAYG) funding is now included as part of the rate revenue calcula on to ensure suﬃcient cash is generated to meet the U lity's current and future capital
needs. The Rate of Return is calculated to achieve a Net Income posi on to meet cash and/or PAYG targets. This places greater emphasis on long-term
planning and the ﬁnancial sustainability of the U lity.
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7.0 Financial Indicators & Risk Allowance
(in thousands of dollars)
Waste Management U lity Fiscal Policy C558A was adopted by City Council on September 23, 2014. The updated policy focuses on four Financial Indicators used to
monitor the ﬁnancial health of the U lity as illustrated below:

2017 Net Income: For the purposes of this rate filing, 2017 net income was restated to account for deferral of the financial impacts related to the structural condition of the Edmonton
Composting Facility. As a result of this deferral, a regulatory asset has been established to allow the utility to recover the incurred ECF expenses through customers rates over the next 12
years in order to maintain stable and consistent rates increases. The amortization of this regulatory asset has been included in the revenue requirement for 2019.
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General Comments for Financial Indicators
Target: Rates Sufficient to Meet Expenditures
All scenarios from 2019 forward meet the requirement of genera ng suﬃcient net income to cover opera ng expenses.
Target: Cash Position
The target cash posi on for Waste Services provides for capital funding to meet Pay-As-You-Go (PAYG) requirements for the next ﬁscal year plus a risk allowance to
mi gate exposure, such as vola lity of the markets for recyclable commodi es, as outlined in the Waste Management U lity Fiscal Policy C558A. As the U lity
replaces the current organics processing capacity and moves toward source separa on of organics, the PAYG requirement will remain high over the next 4 year
period peaking at $19.9 million in 2019 before declining to $15.9 million in 2022.
The calcula on of the risk exposure includes the following iden ﬁed risks: (in thousands of dollars)

The allowance for Leachate Removal and Treatment a empts to mi gate the risk associated with legacy issues with the Clover Bar landﬁll including the removal,
treatment and containment of leachate. The U lity con nues to work with internal partners, external consultants and Alberta Environment and Parks to proac vely
manage, close and revegetate the site.
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A er accoun ng for the PAYG requirements and risk allowance, the cash balance is posi ve in all years due in part to the short term loan from the City of Edmonton
Financial Stabiliza on Reserve (FSR) which will be u lized in 2018 to cover non-regulated losses and due to the signiﬁcant cash reserves held for both the Landﬁll
Post Closure Liability and the Bremner Lagoon Liability.
Target: Low, Stable and Consistent Rate Increases
As the U lity moves toward ﬁnancial sustainability achieving stable and consistent rate increases has been given a high priority. The target will be achieved with a
proposed 2.5% increase in 2019 through 2022 before declining gradually to 1.5% in 2026 and beyond.
Target: Debt to Net Assets Ratio
The U lity has re-commi ed itself to enhanced asset management and the though ul replacement of damaged assets through ongoing priori za on of capital
projects. Coupled with signiﬁcant strategic program changes in 2020 to 2022, the target for the Debt to Net Asset Ra o is forecast to be achieved in 2025.
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8.0 Utility Summary Schedule
(in thousands of dollars)

Further detailed analysis of proposed expenditures and revenues are provided in subsequent schedules.
Line 1 - Operations and Maintenance
The increase in opera ons and maintenance from 2018 Forecast includes addi onal contract cost and power charges required for the Refuse Derived Fuel facility
and Anaerobic Diges on Facility, an cipated cost increases due to popula on growth, increased waste volume and new contract rates for curbside and mul -unit
services, and increases in facility and building maintenance costs for Waste Services.
Line 2 - Amortization of Non-Contributed Assets
Increases in amor za on are driven in part by the upcoming commissioning of new facili es including the Refuse Derived Fuel Dryer and the Anaerobic Diges on
Facility.
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Line 6 - ECF Deferred Cost
A regulatory asset has been established to allow the u lity to recover the incurred ECF expenses through customers rates over the next 12 years in order to prevent
rate shock and to maintain stable and consistent rates increases. The increase in ECF deferred cost from 2018 Forecast reﬂects the 2019 amor za on of the
regulatory asset established for ratemaking purposes.
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9.0 Operations and Maintenance
(in thousands of dollars)

Line 1 to 7 - Please refer to the schedule for each line for more details.
Line 13 - Grants
The 2019 grant is a ﬂow through, received from Alberta Innovates Energy and Environment Solu ons and disbursed to the owner of the Edmonton Waste to
Biofuels and Chemicals Facility. The net opera ng impact of these grants is zero with the oﬀset in grant revenue (Schedule 11.1).
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9.1 Personnel
(in thousands of dollars)

Personnel costs include Wages, Over me, Employment Allowances, and Beneﬁts. The City of Edmonton Capital and Opera ng Budget System (COBS) u lizes the
City's payroll system as the source for the personnel budget for both wages and beneﬁts, thereby providing a reliable and consistent source of informa on.
Vacant posi ons are set at mid-range with family beneﬁts. Included in the 2019 Proposed Budget is an assump on of a vacancy discount of 5% for all posi ons.
Line 1 - Wages
The change in wages from 2018 Forecast reﬂects merit increases for current posi ons and an increase in temporary staﬀ cost for Waste Collec ons and
Sustainable Waste Processing; oﬀset by a reduc on in wages due to the transfer of the Social Marke ng team to Communica ons and Public Engagement and
heavy duty mechanics to Fleet and Facility Services.
Line 2 - Overtime
Over me is expected to increase during the roll out of new waste diversion programs due to alternate collec on ac vi es for grass, leaf and yard waste and the
source separated organics program.
Line 3 - Allowances and Benefits
Beneﬁts mainly consist of Local Authori es Pension Plan (LAPP), Canada Pension Plan, Employment Insurance, Major Medical and Dental Plan, Group Life
Insurance and Health Care Spending Account. The change in allowances and beneﬁts from 2018 Forecast reﬂects lower beneﬁts cost due to transfer of posi ons
to other departments and lower an cipated medical, dental, life insurance and health care spending account costs.
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9.2 Materials, Goods, & Supplies
(in thousands of dollars)

Line 2 - Organics
The increase in Organics opera ons from 2018 Forecast includes direct material cost for the Cure Site and new Anaerobic Diges on Facility.
Line 6 - Other
The increase in other from the 2018 Forecast includes hired equipment and direct material for the Aggregates program.
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9.3 External Services
(in thousands of dollars)

Line 1 - Waste Collection Services
Collec on Services external contracts include single and mul -unit residen al refuse and recycling collec on as well as costs for contracted equipment, services at
Eco Sta ons and other Collec on Services programs.
Contract work is an cipated to increase due to popula on growth, increased waste volume and new contract rates for curbside and mul -unit services. Current
contracts are adjusted annually using a cost index that includes CPI, fuel and labour to be er reﬂect annual changes in direct opera ng costs.
Line 2 - Materials Recovery Facility
The Materials Recovery Facility sorts and processes recyclables collected through the blue bag and recycling depot programs. Enhanced screening of materials
required to address lower tolerances for contamina on in the world market have a nega ve eﬀect on costs.
Line 3 - Organics
The Anaerobic Diges on Facility is an cipated to be commissioned by the end of 2018 allowing for an addi onal 48,000 tonnes of organic material to be
composted resul ng in increased opera onal costs. These costs will be par ally oﬀset by poten al savings from the seasonal opera on of the ECF. Star ng in
2020 and ending in 2022, net savings from the closure of the ECF have been incorporated.
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Line 4 - Integrated Processing & Transfer Operations (IPTF)
Feedstock for the Waste to Biofuels and Chemicals facility is prepared at the Refuse Derived Fuel facility, located within the IPTF, resul ng in higher contract costs
for the IPTF. Waste Services pays a contractually agreed upon fee to Edmonton Waste to Biofuels and Chemicals Facility for the conversion of feedstock into
alcohol fuels. The fee includes a pping fee for the delivery of acceptable feedstock to the facility. Most of the increased costs incurred by the IPTF Opera ons
and Biofuels Facility contract will be oﬀset by a reduc on in the costs of hauling and landﬁll, as demonstrated in Line 5 - Haul and Landﬁll Opera ons.
Line 5 - Haul and Landfill Operations
Hauling and Landﬁll Opera ons represents the contract fees for all of Waste Services U lity opera ons. Several factors inﬂuencing this budget include addi ons
for start up of the Waste to Biofuels and Chemicals Facility, a reduc on in hauling related to the commissioning of the Anaerobic Diges on Facility and Refuse
Derived Fuel Facility, and an cipated savings from renego ated landﬁll disposal fees.
Line 6 - Construction and Demolition Facility
The Construc on & Demoli on Facility is operated by City staﬀ with signiﬁcant addi onal contracted services including the provision of labour, equipment
maintenance services and supplements to the U lity’s opera ons to meet peak demands in grinding and crushing of wood. The wood grinding opera on
requires more extensive contract work in order to minimize the risk of ﬁre and to prepare feedstock for Enerkem.
Line 7 - Customer Billing Services
Waste Services has a contract with EPCOR for the provision of customer billing and collec on services. The 2019 through 2020 rate es mates, as provided by
EPCOR, include a 2.4% increase per invoice. The increases include and allowance for the replacement of the customer database (UIS) system.
Line 8 - Other
Other contract costs include Community Rela ons and Program Management, Administra ve Services, and other facili es such as Eco Sta ons, Edmonton Waste
Services Centre Opera ons, Advanced Energy Research Facility, Marke ng Compost Facility, Research & Development and Environmental.
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9.4 Fleet Services
(in thousands of dollars)

As Fleet Services recovers 100 percent of branch costs, a por on of indirect branch overhead is charged to Waste Services. The indirect overhead is allocated
through work order fees, vendor work charges, and fuel surcharges. The remaining overhead costs are recovered through shop rates on shop labour hours.
Indirect overhead includes branch administra on, training, engineering, procurement, safety, client rela ons and facility and equipment maintenance. Es mates
for Fuel and Direct Charges & Repairs are es mated by Fleet Services in consulta on with Waste Services and aligned with Fleet Services four year opera ng
budget.
Waste Services U lity is moving towards management of their vehicle and equipment replacement which has resulted in a decrease to the reserve contribu on
to the Fleet Services Replacement Reserve. This results in Waste Services purchasing vehicles through its own capital program rather than through Fleet Services.
As older equipment purchased by Fleet gets replaced, the remaining reserve contribu on will con nue to decline.
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9.5 Shared Services
(in thousands of dollars)

The City of Edmonton employs a Shared Services model whereby support services required for the opera ons of all City businesses are provided through
centralized areas of exper se. This approach takes advantage of eﬃciencies gained through economies of scale and opportuni es to provide more robust
systems and services (e.g. technology related services). The Waste Management U lity Fiscal Policy C558A requires that the U lity operate under a full cost
approach thus requiring the U lity to pay for its por on of shared services.
As part of the City’s 2019-2022 Opera ng Budget development, Shared Service providers performed a review of their costs and the shared service alloca on
model resul ng in updates to the cost alloca on drivers. This change resulted in several changes to the alloca on of shared service costs from the service
providers to the U lity. One new service provider (Employee Services) was also added to the shared service pool. The net reduc on in shared service cost from
2018 to 2019 is primarily due to the transfer of Facili es and Landscape Infrastructure from being a shared service provider to on-demand service provider
(described in sec on 9.6).
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9.6 Intra-Municipal Services
(in thousands of dollars)

Intra-Municipal Services are charges for on-demand services provided through other City of Edmonton programs which are not incorporated in shared services
charges. These are direct charges for services such as dedicated support for communica on and engagement ini a ves, on demand building repairs and
maintenance, pos ng of vacant posi ons to job sites, and security services for special events. In 2019, as part of the strategic review of Waste Services
opera ons, a review of the key intra-municipal services func ons required to support the U lity will be completed including clarifying the resources,
deliverables, and approximate costs associated with these services and, where appropriate, work to establish service level agreements.
Line 1 - Communications & Public Engagement
The increase in direct charges from 2018 Forecast includes the transfer of 6.0 FTEs and related cost for the social marke ng team from Waste Services to
Communica ons and Public Engagement. These costs were previously included under Personnel (Schedule 9.1).
Line 5 - Corporate Procurement and Supply Services
The increase in direct charge from 2018 Forecast includes addi onal costs for dedicated resources for procurement services from Corporate Procurement and
Supply Services.
Line 7 - Facilities and Landscape Infrastructure
During the City’s 2019-2022 Opera ng Budget process, Facili es and Landscape Infrastructure was transferred from being a shared service provider to an
on-demand service provider. The increase in direct charge from 2018 Forecast is oﬀset by reduc ons to shared service charges (Schedule 9.5).
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Line 8 - Other
The increase in Other costs includes the 6.0 FTE transferred to City Opera ons Occupa onal Health and Safety and support for the City Opera ons Deputy City
Managers Oﬃce.
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9.7 Utilities
(in thousands of dollars)

Power, natural gas, and water es mates are provided by Facility and Landscape Infrastructure, Oﬃce of Energy Management. Es mates are based on historical
consump on and future forecasted rates for current service levels. Service level changes are applied to the es mates to determine the budget numbers for each
u lity.
Line 1 - Power

Line 2 - Natural Gas
Natural Gas consump on increased in 2018 due to the need to heat the ECF. Looking forward, the primary cause of the change to natural gas costs is the
increased usage of natural gas at the Refuse Derived Fuel Facility (RDF) for produc on of feedstock for the Waste to Biofuels Facility.
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9.8 Intra-Municipal Recoveries
(in thousands of dollars)

Intra-Municipal Recoveries are billings to other areas within the City of Edmonton for services provided by Waste Services U lity. These recoveries include direct
charges such as li er collec on on behalf of Capital City Clean-Up and charges to other City of Edmonton areas for disposal of waste at the Edmonton Waste
Management Centre.
Lines 1 and 2 - Organics and Nutri-Gold Operations
Organics and Nutri-Gold opera ons combined represent the total processing costs of biosolids which was an intra-municipal recovery from the Drainage
Services. On September 1, 2017 Drainage Services was transferred to EPCOR. The transfer also included the Nutri-Gold Opera on. All opera onal costs for
Nutri-Gold were removed from the budget in 2018 and beyond. The recoveries for Organics have been reclassiﬁed to non-rate revenues.
Line 4 - Landfill Disposal Fees
Landﬁll disposal fees are charged to various City of Edmonton programs for disposal of waste at the Edmonton Waste Management Centre.
Line 5 - Charges to Capital
As in-house engineers work on capital projects, a por on of their me is capitalized instead of being charged to opera ng expenses.
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10.0 Amortization and Interest Expense
(in thousands of dollars)

Amor za on expense represents the amount of asset life used during a given opera ng period. The rate of amor za on is dependent upon the asset class, each
with a predetermined es mated useful life based upon historical experience. Waste Services U lity's assets are divided into 47 diﬀerent classes with useful lives
varying between 3 years and extending up to 60 years. Amor za on expense is calculated using the straight-line method which incurs half year expenses in the
ﬁrst and last year of the asset’s life.
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Interest expense includes both interest for Alberta Capital Financing Authority (ACFA) debentures related to capital projects, as well as interest on short term
loans from the City of Edmonton Financial Stabiliza on Reserve (FSR). Projected rates are provided by the City of Edmonton Budget Oﬃce and are based on
historical ACFA rates and economic condi ons (see sec on 3.0 Methodology and Key Assump ons).
Line 1 - Amortization of Non-Contributed Assets
The annual increases in amor za on result from upcoming commissioning of new facili es including the Refuse Derived Fuel Dryer, Anaerobic Diges on Facility,
site infrastructure and facili es projects and growth vehicle and equipment purchases. The majority of exis ng assets will not reach the end of their useful life for
several more years.
Line 2 - Amortization of Contributed Assets
Amor za on of Contributed Assets represents the amount of beneﬁt from assets which were received or funded by third par es. The amor za on from
contributed assets decreases the amount of total amor za on expense for the Waste Services U lity. Amor za on of Contributed Assets are the beneﬁts
received from the Advanced Energy Research Facility, funded by Alberta Innovates - Energy and Environment Solu ons, and EWMC Site 440 infrastructure. A large
por on of Site 440 construc on was funded by an external third party. The 2018 forecasted increase results from the commissioning of the Anaerobic Diges on
Facility which is par ally funded by Climate Change & Emissions Management Corpora on and partnership funding with the University of Alberta.
Lines 5 and 8 - Short-Term Interest and Short-Term Debt Principal Repayments
Refer to Schedule 10.1 for addi onal details.
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10.1 Short-Term Loan from the City of Edmonton
(in thousands of dollars)

Line 1 - Loan to Cover Non-Regulated Program Losses and Maintain Cash Flow
To address non-regulated program losses and achieve target cash balances, the Waste Services U lity was given authoriza on through the 2015 Opera ng
Budget process to draw on a short-term loan from the City of Edmonton Financial Stabiliza on Reserve (FSR) over four years beginning in 2015. This ensures that
non-regulated losses are covered by the FSR loan as opposed to regulated revenues and assists in reducing non-regulated rate increases. The ﬁrst draw of $1.57
million was December 31, 2015; no draw was made in 2016; a draw of $1.96 million was made in 2017. This rate ﬁle incorporates addi onal annual draws up to
December 31, 2018. Principal and Interest (1.5%) are paid annually for ten years from the ﬁrst draw in 2015. Interest payments are reﬂected en rely within
non-regulated program expenses. As part of the year end ﬁnancial repor ng process, the Waste Services U lity will determine the borrowing requirement to
oﬀset non-regulated program losses and cover the loan repayments. For this document a forecast draw was incorporated based on best es mates.
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11.0 Revenue Requirement
(in thousands of dollars)

Waste Services U lity Fiscal Policy C558A was adopted by City Council on September 23, 2014. As per this policy, "At a minimum, the projected total revenue
generated will be equal to the projected expenses for the year, including suﬃcient cash to meet the cash ﬂow requirements of the U lity." Costs associated with
Contributed Capital, such as amor za on, are excluded as these are not eligible to be funded through regulated u lity rates.
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11.1 Non-Rate Revenue
(in thousands of dollars)

Line 1 - Tip Fees Revenue
Tip Fee Revenues are generated by private haulers disposing of waste materials at the Edmonton Waste Management Centre (EWMC).
Line 2 - Construction and Demolition Waste Revenue
Direct p fees collected from source segregated and mixed construc on wastes are included in the Construc on and Demoli on Waste Facility revenues. The p
fees, when compared to the regular commercial disposal p fees, provide an incen ve for customers to recycle construc on and demoli on materials. The
construc on and demoli on p fees are reviewed annually and updated to improve cost-recovery and are in line with market rates.
Line 3 - Materials Recovery Facility Revenue
Materials Recovery Facility revenue from the sale of recyclable materials are highly inﬂuenced by both the commodi es market and the US exchange rate. The
2019 proposed budget an cipates stabiliza on of the recyclable market following signiﬁcant so ening of the market in 2018.
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Line 4 - Commercial Collection
Waste Services has par cipated in the commercial waste market since 2011. Commercial Collec ons revenue is dependant on the addi on and reten on of
commercial contracts.
Line 5 - Eco Stations Revenue
Slow growth in Eco Sta on usage results in an an cipated revenue increase in 2019 and beyond.
Line 6 - Organics Operation
With the transfer of Drainage Services to Epcor, recoveries for the dewatering and processing of biosolids have been reclassiﬁed from intra-municipal recoveries
to non-rate revenues. In 2018, EPCOR reduced the volume of biosolids sent for processing. While similar volumes are an cipated for 2019, the closure of the ECF
in the fall of 2019 will eliminate biosolids revenue leaving only recoveries for dewatering.
Line 7 - Other Program Revenue
Other Program Revenue includes revenues generated from third par es opera ng at the Edmonton Waste Management Centre based on agreements, which
includes sharing of third party sales revenues. Also included in this category are revenues generated from environmental ini a ves such as the Sale of Landﬁll
Gas and Greenhouse Gas (GHG) credits.
Line 8 - Late Payment Penalty
An outcome of the 2017 Cost of Service Study, revenue for late payments are now included in Rate Revenue totals.
Line 9 - Interest Earnings
Investment earnings include short term interest payments received on exis ng cash balances. Interest earned is expected to decline in the coming years as the
amount of cash reserves for the Landﬁll Post Closure Liability and the Bremner Lagoon Liability are reduced.
Line 10 - Grant Revenue
The ﬂow through grant forecasted in each of 2018 and 2019 is received from Alberta Innovates and disbursed to the owner of the Edmonton Waste to Biofuels
and Chemicals Facility. As the grant revenue will be transferred to the third party, it will have a net zero impact on the opera ng budget, as indicated by the
oﬀse ng expense on Line 13 of Schedule 9.0.
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11.2 Calculation of Rate Base
(in thousands of dollars)
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11.3 Return on Rate Base
(in thousands of dollars)

Return on Rate Base is the net income/(loss) as a percentage of the Mid-Year Rate Base. The posi ve return on rate base is indica ve of Waste Services U lity's
increased focus on working towards ﬁnancial sustainability and the need to meet Pay As You Go capital requirements.
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12.0 Capital Budget and Forecast Plan - Capital Project Summary
(in thousands of dollars)

* The Southwest Waste Management Centre and Southeast Eco Station capital projects proposed in the 2018 Rate Filing are no longer included in the Waste Services Capital Plan.
These profiles have been removed to make funding available for other higher priority capital projects.

Lines 1 and 2 - Facilities & Infrastructure Planning and Design and Project Delivery Composite
These new composite proﬁles provide capital funding for planning and design and project delivery, which will be managed internally by Waste Services. The
scope of the Facili es and Infrastructure proﬁles includes the capital maintenance, renewal, and upgrade of exis ng assets due to new or increased waste
streams, safety concerns, and design improvements that increase the eﬃciency of Waste Services’ opera ons. This also includes implementa on of an asset
management program to deliver sustainable waste services and maintain op mal service levels. Projects were priori zed using a branch-wide process that
iden ﬁes and ranks projects based on strategic criteria such as environmental impact, health and safety, and alignment to strategy. Please refer to Appendix B.1
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for the capital funding request to support these proﬁles. All projects managed by IIS and some of the larger projects managed by Waste Services will follow the
Project Development & Delivery Model (PDDM) process.
Projects an cipated to be undertaken in this budget cycle include, but are not limited to:
●

Design, fabrica on, and installa on of a surge bin to the RDF Dryer facility to provide more eﬃcient opera on within the RDF and ensure required
feedstock is delivered to Enerkem.

●

EWMC Site Fire Protec on upgrades to address risk iden ﬁed by a 3rd party consultant.

●

Expansion of IPTF Locker Room to increase locker room capacity for COE and contract staﬀ.

●

Paving and Site Improvement to provide safe and eﬃcient working condi ons.

Lines 3 and 4 - Waste Services Planning and Design and Project Delivery Composites (IIS Managed)
These new composite proﬁles provide capital funding for planning and design and for project delivery for projects managed by Integrated Infrastructure Services
(IIS). The proﬁles budget to support concept level planning for major capital ini a ves in accordance to the CIty’s Project Development & Delivery Model
(PDDM). The PDDM is a framework to manage all capital infrastructure projects and represents best prac ce in project management from industry and
comparable municipali es. This process ensures that suﬃcient informa on is prepared in advance of the capital budget process to support informed investment
decisions, provides adequate resources for planning and design and provides an overall framework to guide the management of Waste Services’ capital projects.
Projects have been iden ﬁed and priori zed based on strategic criteria such as environmental impact, health and safety and alignment with Branch and
Corporate goals. Please refer to Appendix B.2 and B.3 for the capital funding requests to support these proﬁles.
Projects an cipated to be undertaken in this budget cycle include, but are not limited to, the following:
●

Remedia on of the Edmonton Compost Facility to meet structural integrity and safety standards.

●

Upgrades to the Material Recovery Facility equipment to replace aging machinery and improve processing eﬃciency.

●

Eﬃciency enhancements to the Refuse Derived Fuel facility to include a second pre-shredder and alternate oﬄoad.

●

Site civil servicing projects to support the sustainability and ongoing opera on of the Edmonton Waste Management Centre.

* Please note the business cases for the Edmonton Compost Facility and the Materials Recovery Facility will be brought forward to Utility Committee by Waste
Services in February 2019.
Line 6 - Collection Facilities and Infrastructure
Final year of approved proﬁle costs for the Strathcona Eco Sta on upgrade has been carried forward from the 2015-2018 budget cycle. Total projected spend of
$2.8 million, of which $0.4 million is forecasted to be spent up to 2018.
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Line 9 - Cure Site Land Use and Development
This proﬁle is carried forward from the 2015-2018 budget cycle. Of the total projected spend of $7.0 million, $0.4 million is forecasted to be spent in 2018 while
the remaining $6.6 million will be spent between 2019 and 2022.
Line 10 - Groundwater Diversion
This proﬁle is carried forward from the 2015-2018 budget cycle. Of the total projected spend of $13.3 million, $8.3 million is forecasted to be spent in 2018 while
the remaining $5 million will be spent in 2019.
Line 11 - Material Recovery Facility Renewal
This proﬁle is carried forward from the 2015-2018 budget cycle. Of the total projected spend of $2.0 million, $1.6 million is forecasted to be spent in 2018 while
the remaining $0.4 million will be spent in 2019.
Lines 13 and 14 - Waste Containers and WM Services Equipment Acquisition
These new composite proﬁles provide capital funding for Waste Containers and Mobile Equipment. The objec ve of these proﬁles are to replace exis ng assets
at the end of their useful lives and provide funding for growth assets to support the current market condi ons and the changing needs of Waste Services
customers. For waste containers, this entails the purchase of steel bins and li er baskets used in Waste Services’ residen al and non-residen al collec on
programs as well as carts required to support the ini al rollout of the residen al Source Separated Organics (SSO) program in 2019. The equipment acquisi on
proﬁle supports the purchase and capital refurbishment of Collec ons and Sustainable Waste Processing equipment such as waste collec on vehicles, highway
tractors and trailers, shredders and compost turners. Please refer to Appendix B.4 and B.5 for the business cases to support these proﬁles.
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12.1 Capital Project Financing Summary
(in thousands of dollars)

Line 1 - Self Liquidating Debentures
Self Liquida ng Debentures are coordinated through the City of Edmonton and drawn from the Alberta Capital Financing Authority. The cost of debt varies
according to economic condi ons and length of term (see Sec on 3.0). Details on debt servicing costs are provided in Schedule 10.0.
Line 2 - Pay As You Go Requirement
With the approval of Fiscal Policy C558A on September 23, 2014, Pay As You Go requirements are incorporated into the Financial Indicators calcula on for Target
Cash Posi on as illustrated in Sec on 7.0 Financial Indicators. This term is used to iden fy the por on of a given capital project which is funded by cash (equity).
Pay As You Go Requirement for the succeeding year is used in calcula ng a given year's target cash posi on.
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13.0 Segmented Reporting - Program Revenues and Expenses
(in thousands of dollars)
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*Program and Rate Revenues sufficient to achieve a net income of zero are transferred from Sustainable Waste Processing to Collection Services. The net income for Waste
Services is therefore wholly contained within Sustainable Waste Processing.
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13.1 Revenues and Expenses by Regulated and Non-Regulated Program
(in thousands of dollars)
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* To address non-regulated program losses and achieve target cash balances, the Waste Services Utility was given authorization through the 2015 Operating Budget process to
draw on a short-term loan from the City of Edmonton Financial Stabilization Reserve (FSR) over four years beginning in 2015. This ensures that non-regulated losses are covered
by the FSR loan as opposed to regulated revenues and assists in reducing non-regulated rate increases.
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13.2 Regulated Activities Expense Changes
(in thousands of dollars)

Line 1 - Personnel
Inﬂa on reﬂects the merit increases for current posi ons. Intra-municipal transfers is related to FTE transfers to Occupa onal Health and Safety (OH&S),
Communica ons and Public Engagement and Fleet Services under Note 2.
Line 2 - Materials Goods & Supplies
Consump on costs are related to increased volume from the Anaerobic Diges on Facility (ADF).
Line 3 - External Services
Increase in the number of customers represents the addi onal costs to provide service to a larger customer base. Consump on is related to the opera on of the
Waste to Biofuels and Chemicals Facility and the ADF. Eﬀorts to reduce expenditures within Waste Services is iden ﬁed as an Eﬃciency under Note 1.
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Line 4 - Fleet Services
The overall decrease in fuel costs is based on the fuel forecast provided by Fleet Services. The transfer of 6.0 FTEs under intra-municipal transfers is reﬂected under
Note 2.
Line 7 - Utilities & Other Expenses
Consump on represents the increases to power associated with the RDF and ADF.
Note 1: Eﬃciencies are part of Waste Services’ review of contracts to Regulated Programs only.
Note 2: Intra-municipal transfers consist of regulated por on of FTE transfers from Waste Services to OH&S, Communica ons and Public Engagement and Fleet
Services. Costs are now charged to Waste Services through Fleet Services and Intra-Municipal Services. Also, during the City’s 2019-2022 Opera ng Budget process,
Facili es and Landscape Infrastructure was transferred from being a shared service provider to an on-demand service provider.
Note 3: Other changes in intra-municipal recoveries are related to changes in alloca on between the Regulated & Non-Regulated Programs as a result of the 2017
Cost of Service Study.
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14.0 Historical Trends
(in thousands of dollars)

* Includes the reclassification of 13,500 customers from Multi-Unit to Single Unit in 2020. Refer to Sec 3.0 for detailed information.

All Customer Counts shown represent December 31st balances. For budget and forecast purposes the u lity rates are calculated using a phased-in increase
to Customer Counts over a given year to ensure representa on of consistent growth. As a result, mid-year customer counts are used in these calcula ons.
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Appendix A: Waste Services Utility Operating Business Cases
There are no Waste Services Opera ng Business Cases for the 2019 U lity Rate Filing.
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Appendix B: Waste Services Utility Capital Business Cases & Capital Funding Requests
The following business cases support the capital funding requests outlined in Schedule 12.0 Capital Budget and Forecast Plan:
B.1 Waste Services Facili es and Infrastructure Composite Upgrade/Renewal - Capital Funding Request
B.2 Waste Services IIS Infrastructure Planning and Design Composite - Capital Funding Request
B.3 Waste Services IIS Infrastructure Delivery Composite - Capital Funding Request
B.4 Waste Services Containers - Business Case
B.5 Waste Services Vehicles and Equipment - Business Case
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Appendix C: Waste Services - 2017 Cost of Service Study - Executive Summary
The following report supports the informa on provided in Schedule 5.0 Cost of Service Study:
C.1 Waste Services – 2017 Cost of Service Study - Final Execu ve Summary - October 12, 2018 - Grant Thornton LLP
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City of Edmonton
Waste Services – 2017 Cost of Service Study
Executive Summary
October 19, 2018

Executive Summary

1.1

Project Overview

In May 2018, the City of Edmonton (the “City”) retained the consulting firm of Grant Thornton LLP
(“Grant Thornton”, “We”) to perform a Cost of Service Study (COSS) for its Waste Services Utility
(“Waste Services”, “Waste”, the “Utility”). The COSS used the Utility’s 2017 operational and financial
results to determine if costs had been properly allocated to the appropriate customer classes. The
purpose of this study was to:
● Perform Cost Allocation Analysis: this required allocating costs to Programs (i.e. Collections vs.
Processing and Disposal), Functions (i.e. detailed work activities performed by Waste Services), and
Customer Class (i.e. Single Unit, Multi-Unit and Non-Residential) using agreed upon allocation
methodologies. In order to accurately allocate costs to customer class, an up-to-date understanding
of Waste Service’s Regulated and Non-Regulated activities was required. This work was conducted
in collaboration with The City’s Waste Services and Financial Services staff.
● Perform Cost Recovery Analysis: this required comparing the revenues received for each customer
class to their allocated costs and determining the implications of the cost recovery results. This
allowed us to identify potential opportunities for improvement.
To meet these objectives, a standard cost of service methodology was followed. The methodology
utilized was a 4-step process, as highlighted below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
1.2

Determine total revenue requirement;
Functionalize capital costs (i.e. depreciation and debt interest) and operating costs / revenues;
Confirm customer classes and cost allocation drivers and assumptions; and
Allocate functionalized costs to customer classes and perform cost recovery analysis.
Context

In order to effectively carry out this project, it was important to understand the financial context of the
Utility. Waste Services has been a partial Utility (i.e. partially funded by tax levy) since 1995 and became
a full Utility (i.e. entirely funded through customer rates) in 2009. As a Utility, Waste Services is
governed by the Waste Management Utility Fiscal Policy (“Fiscal Policy”); Policy Number C558A1, first
introduced in 2011 and further updated in 2014. In 2012, Waste Services staff recognized that while
this fiscal policy sets the criteria for allocating full costs to the Utility, it does not provide guidance on
how to allocate costs to the Non-Regulated programs (services competitively offered to NonThe City of Edmonton, Financial Services and Utilities, “Waste Management Utility Fiscal policy; Policy
Number C558A”, adopted September 2014.
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Residential customers). In 2012, the Price-Setting Principles for Non-Regulated Waste Services (the
“Non-Regulated Price Setting Principles”)2 report was received and approved by Utility Committee and
provided guidance for allocating costs to the Non-Regulated programs.
The Non-Regulated Price Setting Principles helped provide the framework in developing a cost
allocation approach referred to as the “Incremental Cost Approach”, whereby variable cost associated
with the Non-Regulated Programs were allocated to Non-Residential customers but costs associated
with indirect Operating and Maintenance (O&M), Overhead, Depreciation, and Debt Interest were
treated as “sunk costs” and thus allocated only to Residential customers3.
Since 2012, Waste has used an Incremental Cost Approach for the purpose of internal cost allocation,
rate filing and establishing rates. The Incremental Cost Approach forms the basis of the cost allocation
methodology behind this COSS.
1.3

Summary of Findings

The following sections summarize the methods used to perform the COSS and the main results.
1.3.1

Revenue Requirement

Based on review of Waste Services’ 2017 financial results, minor adjustments were made in order to
determine the cost of service for a ‘normal’ or “test year”4. These adjustments were determined in
conjunction with representatives from Financial Services. The 2017 test year’s total revenue
requirement was calculated to be $202,426,161, as summarized in Table 1 below. Section 2.1 of the
Fiscal Policy states that; “The target combined Cash Position of the Utility is the Pay As You Go
required as identified in the Capital Plan plus an amount derived to mitigate the risk exposures”. Based
on this policy, the 2017 total revenue requirement calculated includes cash reserve amounts totalling
$8,129,000, which includes funds from Pay As You Go (PAYG) of $5,954,000 and Risk Allowance of
$2,175,000.

City of Edmonton, Infrastructure Services, “Price-Setting Principles for Non-Regulated Waste Services”
2012IS3568, 2012.
3 The only exception was Construction and Demolition, as a facility built to specifically service Non-Residential
customers, the depreciation and debt interest associated with the facility was allocated exclusively to NonResidential customers.
4 As later described in the report, adjustments included the removal of one-time Greenhouse Gas Revenue
attributable to 2015 and 2016 in the amount of $1,805,000, and the addition of $5,291,551 of “Post Closure”
costs to account for the annual required contribution towards the Post Closure Fund.
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In the 2017 test year, Waste Services collected $6,430,490 in excess of the total costs5.
1.3.2

Functionalization of Revenues and Cost

The next step in the process was to allocate revenues and costs to a Program; Collections or Processing
and Disposal. Subsequently, costs were allocated to the relevant Function; which represent distinct
activities performed in the delivery of waste management services.
With the exception of Cash Reserve amounts, which includes Pay As You Go and Risk Allowance, all
revenue requirements were allocated based on Program and Function. The specific Functions
identified within each Program are briefly described below. The purpose of identifying Functions is to
ensure that the full extent of the activities performed by Waste Services are included in the COSS.
1.3.2.1 Collections Functions

The Collections Program, also referred to as “Collection Services”, includes the provision of direct
collection services for waste and recyclables for all Residential (Single Unit and Multi-Unit) and NonResidential customers. It also includes the management of drop-off centres for the collection of waste,
recyclables and household hazardous waste which are intended to serve Residential households.
The costs within the Collections Program have been allocated to the following Functions; Direct
Collection, Big Bin Events, Recycling Depots, Eco Stations and Reuse Centre.
1.3.2.2 Processing and Disposal Functions

The Processing and Disposal Program, renamed in 2018 to Sustainable Waste Processing Services,
provides for processing and disposal services through a range of integrated facilities and programs at
the Edmonton Waste Management Centre (EWMC) and contracted landfills. These facilities and
programs support all waste hauled by City-managed and contracted collection services as well as NonIn the absence of the Post Closure normalization adjustment (i.e. if entire $10,880,810 was included) the
resulting Net Gain (Loss) After Non-Rate Revenues would be $841,231.
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Residential customers. The purpose of these activities is to re-direct specific waste streams away from
landfill disposal and into reusable and marketable products. Other waste streams which cannot be
recovered are hauled to area landfills for disposal.
The costs within the Processing and Disposal Program have been allocated to the following Functions;
Integrated Processing and Transfer Facility (IPTF), Material Recovery Facility (MRF), Organics, Post
Closure, Haul and Disposal, Construction and Demolition (C&D), Aggregate Recycling (Aggregates).
1.3.2.3 Indirect Activity Functions

Indirect Activities are a series of identified Functions that are required to support the entire Edmonton
EWMC, or are focused on innovation, research, and development for which Edmonton residents are
deemed to be the beneficiaries.
1.3.2.4 Overhead Activities

There are also overhead activities which support the Utility. In considering these activities, the
following three categories were identified; Community Relations, Shared Services and Billing Charges.
1.3.3

Customer Classes, Cost Allocation Drivers and Assumptions

This section defines the Customer Classes served by the Utility to which all costs are ultimately
allocated to, describes the two major services offered by Waste (Regulated and Non-Regulated), and
discusses the cost allocation drivers and assumptions for the 2017 test year.
1.3.3.1 Customer Classification

Waste Services provides services to Residential and Non-Residential customers. Within the Residential
sector, Waste Services provides services to both Single Unit and Multi-Unit customers in the form of
Regulated services. Regulated services are defined by the Fiscal Policy as “activities that are core to
the services provided by the Utility”. The Non-Residential sector is comprised of commercial,
industrial and institutional customers. Services focused on these customers are deemed as NonRegulated and are defined by the Fiscal Policy as “activities that are not essential to the provision of
core services by the Utility”. In 2017, Waste Services operated four main Non-Regulated Programs for
Non-Residential customers; Commercial Collections, C&D, Commercial Self-Haul and Aggregates.
We first confirmed the customer classes from property assessment records or other means including
site verification using the Waste Management Bylaw6 definitions as follows:
● Single Unit Residential (“Single Unit”):
− A class of building containing no more than one dwelling unit:
− Row housing where each dwelling unit is on a separate tax parcel; or
− A mobile home located in a trailer park;
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● Multi-Unit Residential (“Multi-Unit”):
− A class of building containing more than one dwelling unit, except for row housing where each
dwelling unit is on a separate tax parcel; or
− A class of property containing more than one building with dwelling units on a single tax parcel
As determined from property assessment records or other means including site verification.
● Non-Residential Premises (“Non-Residential”): any property, or self-contained portion of a
property, that does not contain a dwelling unit (i.e. private commercial, institutional, or industrial
businesses).
1.3.3.2 Regulated and Non-Regulated Services

Through facilitated discussions with Waste Services and Financial Services, costs of service were
separately determined for Single Unit, Multi-Unit and Non-Residential Customer Classes. With respect
to which activities Waste Services performs that are Regulated versus Non-Regulated, the following
principles were noted:
1. Regulated Programs: are activities and services provided by Waste Services that are:
a.

Focused on collection, processing and disposal activities for Residential customers (i.e.
both curbside collection and self-haul Residential customers);

b.

Services that the City can provide given rights enabled to it through the Alberta Municipal
Government Act (i.e. other providers are not permitted to provide); and

2. Non-Regulated Programs: are non-core services provided to Non-Residential customers. In 2017,
Waste Services operated four main Non-Regulated Programs:
a.

Commercial Collections;

b.

C&D;

c.

Commercial Self-Haul; and

d.

Aggregates

1.3.3.3 Cost Allocation Methodology - Cost Drivers and Assumptions

Key Waste Services and Financial Services representatives were engaged to help identify and confirm
the most appropriate cost drivers to allocate revenues and revenue requirement across Program and
Function and ultimately to Customer Class. The main three cost drivers identified were; tonnage7,
percentage of direct O&M and customer unit counts. These cost drivers, along with a number of key
assumptions, were used to form a cost allocation methodology consistent with the Incremental Cost
Approach.

Tonnage metrics used include; EWMC – Total tonnage, EWMC – Collections tonnage, EWMC – Processing
and Disposal tonnage (i.e. C&D, MRF, IPTF), Residential – Collections tonnage, Residential – Processing and
Disposal tonnage (i.e. MRF and IPTF).
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Refer to Appendix A for the cost allocation methodology and key assumptions, and Appendix B for
the detailed listing of all cost drivers and tonnage summary, made to support the cost of service
analysis.
1.3.4

Cost Allocations

1.3.4.1 Allocating Costs to Program and Function

Waste Services’ total cost by Program8 (i.e. total costs before cash reserve amounts and non-rate
revenue) is illustrated in the charts below. Processing and Disposal represents the majority of Waste
Services’ costs at 63%, while Collections makes up the remaining 37%.

Individual costs were then allocated to the various functions within each of the Collections and
Processing and Disposal Programs.

Cash Reserve Amounts are included in the Total Revenue Requirement (Table 1), but have been excluded from
these analyses. The totals in these figures reconcile to the Total Revenue Requirement Before Cash Reserve
Amounts of $194,297,161.

8

The following table and chart presents the breakdown of Collections Program’s costs by function9:

From the above chart, Direct Collections account for the largest proportion of service Program costs
with 73% of the Program’s total costs. Eco Stations rank second with 17% of the total, while Indirect
Activities rank third, at 5% of the total.

9

Ibid

The following table and chart presents the breakdown of Processing and Disposal program’s cost by
function10:

From the above chart, the top three Processing and Disposal Program’s costs are Indirect Activities11
with 21% of the Program’s total costs followed by Organics and Haul and Disposal each accounting for
20% of the Program’s total costs. Biofuels shows a negative amount as a result of the net internal
recoveries.

Ibid
Indirect Activities are a series of identified Functions that are required to support the entire EWMC, or are
focused on innovation, research, and development for which Edmonton residents are deemed to be the
beneficiaries. These functions are described in detail in Section 4.2.1.3.
10
11

1.4

Cost of Service Results

To support this COSS, a review of the financial results and operational processes was performed. The
2017 financial results were reviewed and minor adjustments were made in order to determine the
revenue requirement for the 2017 “test year”. This was required to support the specific cost and
revenue analysis. The results are presented below in Table 3.
The following are the key findings from the 2017 COSS:
 In the 2017 test year, Waste Services collected $6,430,490 in excess of the total costs;
 Single Unit cost recovery is 103.5%;
 Multi-Unit cost recovery is 109.7%;
 The combined cost recovery for the Regulated portion of Waste Services’ business that
provides service to Residential customers is 105.3%;
 In contrast, the cost recovery for the Non-Regulated portion of Waste Services’ business that
provides service to Non-Residential customers is 86.4%.
o

1.4.1

To address Non-Regulated program losses and achieve target cash balances, the
Waste Services Utility was given authorization, through the 2015 Operating Budget
process, to draw on a short-term loan from the City of Edmonton Financial
Stabilization Reserve (FSR) over four years beginning in 2015. The FSR loan was
intended to fund Non-Regulated losses as opposed to applying regulated revenues or
increasing rates to Residential customers.

Comparing 2017 and 2010 Cost Recovery Performances

To evaluate how the Utility performance has changed since the time of the previous COSS in 201012,
we compared the 2017 Incremental Cost Approach results (Table 3) to those of the previous COSS in
201013. The results are summarized in the table below in Table 4.
The key findings from comparing the studies are:

It should be noted that at the time of the previous COSS in 2010, Waste Services had recently completed its
transition to a full utility and many of the Programs were quite new in their implementation. Since that time,
Waste Services has created many new cost centres, improving the accuracy with which revenues and costs can be
allocated to Programs, Functions and Customer Classes.
13 The 2010 COSS was performed using an approach resembling the Incremental Approach described herein,
including selective allocation of indirect O&M, Overhead, Amortization and Debt Interest to Non-Residential
customers.
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 Overall, Waste Services has improved cost recovery from 94.6% in 2010 to 103.2% in 2017.
 While there continues to be a revenue requirement deficiency for the Non-Residential
customer class, this recovery has improved from 69.4% in 2010 to 86.4% in 2017.
 Single Unit cost recovery went from 94.4% in 2010 to 103.5% in 2017.
 Multi-Unit cost recovery went from 103.6% in 2010 to 109.7% in 2017.

1.5

Cost of Service Summary

The following are key summary observations based on the analysis completed for this study.
Reclassification of Multi-Unit customers receiving Single Unit service: In 2017, Waste Services
identified 24,895 Multi-Unit customers receiving Single Unit services but only being charged Multi-Unit
rates (i.e. Multi-Unit households were receiving hand-collection services consistent with Single Unit
households but only paying 65% of the Single Unit rate).
 The Multi-Unit revenues collected for the 24,895 identified households totalled $8,720,221 and
were re-allocated to the Single Unit Customer Class to contribute towards the associated Single
Unit costs.
 Further analysis should be considered to improve the accuracy of tracking and billing of Single Unit
and Multi-Unit customers14.
Recovery from Multi-Unit customers relative to Single Unit customers: On the whole,
Residential customers recover 105.3% of their costs, with Multi-Unit customers recovering 109.7% of
their costs and Single-Unit customers recovering 103.5% of their costs.
 Collectively, Residential customers were considered to have recovered their costs15 (105.3%
combined cost recovery).
 Single Unit and Multi-Unit customers were considered to have recovered their costs relative to
each other16 (6.2% gap in cost recovery). Waste Services should consider narrowing this gap further
14 Waste

Services is currently working towards reclassifying the identified Multi-Unit households as Single Unit.
A ratio of 100% suggests that a customer is appropriately covering its cost of service, though due to the
assumptions involved to allocate costs, a reasonable +/- % range near 100% is deemed acceptable as per industry
practice. A common range used within industry is +/- 10%. As Waste Services matures the accuracy of its cost
and tonnage tracking among customer classes and gathers additional information beyond the 2017 test year, it
would be reasonable to narrow the +/- % target range to account for the increased precision of cost allocation to
each customer class.
16 ibid
15

by taking into account potential impacts to customer tonnage and determining Single Unit and
Multi-Unit rates independently as discussed below.
o

In 2017, Multi-Unit customer rates were determined using a proportional method (i.e. charged
a percentage (65%) of the monthly fee paid by Single Unit customers). An analysis of the
2017 residential tonnage indicates that Single Unit customers contribute more to Residential
tonnage than in the past (72% in 2017 vs. 67% in 2010). With the availability of the tonnage
data and the identification of the cost allocation drivers herein, Waste Services should consider
revisiting the proportional method and determine Single Unit and Multi-Unit rates
independently in order to achieve cost recovery ratios of 100% on a forecast basis.

On an aggregate basis, the Non-Regulated Programs do not fully recover their costs: NonRegulated Programs recover 86.4% of their costs using an Incremental Cost Approach.
 Further analysis should be considered to improve the cost of recoveries of Non-Regulated
Programs on an aggregated and program specific basis.
o

Cost recoveries can be improved by increasing Non-Regulated Program rates. However, the
Non-Regulated Programs operate in a competitive market and may have limited flexibility to
substantially increase rates while remaining competitive.

o

Alternatively, the costs associated with Non-Regulated Programs can be reduced. This can be
achieved, for example, by reducing the level of service for Non-Regulated Programs, where
possible.

 Furthermore, the provision of Non-Regulated Program services extend beyond the financial
considerations to include environmental impacts, through the recovery of resources and increased
landfill diversion.

